Transdifferentiation from striated muscle of medusae in vitro.
We have established an in vitro transdifferentiation and regeneration system which is based entirely on mononucleated striated muscle cells. The muscle tissue is isolated from anthomedusae and activated by various means to undergo cell cycles and transdifferentiation to several new cell types. In all cases DNA-replication is initiated and the division products are smooth muscle cells, characterized by their ultrastructure and monoclonal antibodies, and nerve/sensory cells, characterized by their ultrastructure and FMRFamide-staining. Both cell types are found at a 1:1 ratio after the first division. The nerve cells stop to replicate, whereas the smooth muscle cells continue and keep producing in each successive division a smooth muscle cell and a nerve cell. The observed data indicate that smooth muscle cells behave like stem cells. Depending on the destabilization and culturing methods, some isolated muscle tissue will form a bilayered fragment and within only two cell cycles manubria (the feeding and sexual organ) or tentacles will regenerate. In this case six to eight new non-muscle cell types have been formed by transdifferentiation.